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Thank you Agnieszka!

Dispa

Eco-revitalization of projects

BIMAX PRO

 

Put your trust in quality & technology

What's new?



Eco-revitaliza�on 
of projects

We encourage you to consult us 
and recalculate repeat projects 

to be  made from ecological 
substrates. Eco-materials are 

s�ll moderately more expensive 
than subs�tutes, however, this 

margin has been decreasing 
and so for our clients we will try 

to "lose" the price of the 
substrate in the machining 

processes.

Dear Customers, Suppliers 
and Friends of Bimax,

We wish you a wonderful Christmas,
full of rest, relaxa�on and joy.

We hope that the approaching New Year
brings prosperity and peace to all.
We wish you and your loved ones 

good health and happiness
at this special �me

Thank you Agnieszka!

You have been with Bimax 
for 20 years. Your work on 

our projects is very 
important to both our Clients 

and to us. On the occasion 
of such a noble jubilee, 

we would like to give you our 
best wishes: with good  

health, good luck 
and con�nued success 
in everything you do.  

Dispa

Is a material made of 100% 
eco -paper. It is super white,  

has op�mal s�ffness, low 
weight and is  perfect for 

prin�ng. Being completely 
recyclable it is also simply 

perfect for short-term 
promo�onal and adver�sing 

campaigns.

    Bimax team

BimaxPRO

We have a sister company. 
In the next spring issue we 

will present the poten�al and 
possibili�es of coopera�on 

with BimaxPRO. 
Coming soon…

What's new at Bimax?



Quick Quotation Tool

Conges�on in the valua�on department 
For several months now we have been no�cing increased interest in our range of 
offers products and services. The reasons for this in the grand scheme of things may be 
poli�cal and economic phenomena, meaning the reloca�on of produc�on from China 
to Europe, BREXIT, the increase in transport costs, or the actual demand for ecological 
products, etc. On a lesser cale, marke�ng ac�vi�es and our Bimax informa�on policy, 
whereby for two years now there has been in place a marke�ng department in our 
structure the sole purpose of which is to popularise our company's services. Due to 
the above facts, the wai�ng �me for valua�ons from BIMAX has been extended.

New technology is at hand
In the very near feature we will present our clients with a unique opportunity. We can 
boast of being  the only company in the market to have such a tool at our disposal.  
We are planning to launch a proprietary pricing pla�orm that we will make available 
to our key clients. Intelligent so�ware  will allow you to evaluate your project from 
anywhere in the world in only a few minutes. Oh yes. Self-pricing is going to be so 
quick and easy that it will take less �me than wri�ng an e-mail in asking for a quote 
from Bimax. How does it work?

Quick Quota�on Tool (QQT)
The proprietary pricing mechanism has been programmed by a cu�ng-edge company 
within the IT industry. The so�ware uses informa�on on materials, prices and 
technologies typical to our business it provides a  friendly interface, offering 
sequen�al stages of data entry, making the whole valua�on processes quick and easy. 
You simply log into the system using your login name and password. The 
implementa�on of the tool will be accompanied by an instruc�onal video and 
individual training.

QQT

QQTCloud 
access

Secured 
data

Swift and 
efficient 
pricing

Avaiable 
24 hours 

day



Agnieszka - the youngest employee of the graphics department. The embodiment of all professional 
virtues: competent, hard-working and dynamic. She rarely asks and usually takes the ini�a�ve. 
Agnieszka arranges graphic for our company newsle�er and is perfect for an ar�s�c and opera�onal 
projects. Our technologists Michał is one of the most versa�le and competent Bimax players. He 
controls the compute server room is our so�ware specialist, can operate on most cu�ng machines, 
however, he has also been seen screwing in a light bulb….

Name and surname: Agnieszka Gancarz
Zodiac sign: Taurus
Sea or mountains? Sea and mountains
Hidden talent: photographic
Favorite alcohol: Hot wine with spices
Nickname from school years: Joseph
Who would you go to the party with? With Elvis Presley 
 Is there anything they don't know about you at Bimax? I like Robert Makłowicz memes.
If you could take a holiday what sort would it be? The Sky Star day
Quote: „If I wasn’t myself I would be different”
What would the �tle of your autobiography be? „Strength in simplicity.”    
First place on your list of des�na�ons: Lower Silesia

Department: Graphic design

Department: TechnologyName and surname: Michał Drobek
Zodiac sign: Pisces
Sea or mountains? Mountains
Hidden talent: being sporty
Favorite alcohol: Whisky
Nickname from school years: I didn’t have one
Who would you go to the party with? I don’t really mind. I haven’t been to one recently
 Is there anything they don't know about you at Bimax? I think they know too much already…. 
If you could take a holiday what sort would it be?   Free ski pass day 
Quote / mo�o:  Know your limits, ski beyond them.
What would the �tle of your autobiography be?  "In the light of darkness"
First place on your list of des�na�ons: The Alps in winter

Team


